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Early on the morning of Monday, 30
th
 June 1879, the combined British 2

nd
 Division and Flying Column, under 

the over-all command of Lieutenant General Lord Chelmsford, began their descent from the Mthonjaneni 

heights. It was hard work, for as they came off the hills, they descended into the hot valley of the White Mfolozi 

River, and the open grassland of the heights gave way to thick thorn-bush, through which they had to cut a path 

for their wagons. Yet along the way, they were rewarded with a sight Lord Chelmsford had longed to see for six 

months; the rolling Mahlabathini plain came into view below them, and with it the distinctive circles that marked 

the great homesteads of the Zulu royal house. 

     This was the goal that the British had strived for through all the long vicissitudes of the campaign. The war, 

which had been embarked upon so lightly in January, had soon collapsed into horror at Isandlwana. The 

successful defence of Rorke’s Drift had offered a moral respite, but the Zulus had steadfastly contested each step 

of the British recovery. Misfortune and disaster had dogged Chelmsford at each step of the way, and created in 

the minds of his men an impression that the Zulu were an unnaturally dangerous enemy, a view that the victories 

at Khambula and Gingindlovu had done little to dispel. Yet now, at least, it seemed that an end was in sight, and 

that victory was within their grasp. Over the previous month, the Zulu had been unable to mount a serious 

challenge to the renewed British offensive, and their resistance had been reduced to a few dogged skirmishes. Just 

a few days before, British cavalry had swept through the emaKhosini valley – the sacred birthplace of the Zulu 

nation, where the graves of King Shaka’s ancestors lay – and destroyed many of the oldest royal homesteads. 

Now, oNdini itself, King Cetshwayo’s favourite homestead – which the British knew as Ulundi – lay clearly in 

sight before them. Even from a distance, the troops could see large bodies of Zulu warriors moving about the 

plain, as the king assembled his regiments for one last act of defiance. 

     Even as the column wound slowly down from the heights, Cetshwayo made one last attempt to – as he put it – 

‘ward off the falling tree’. Two of the king’s most trusted royal messengers, Nkisimane and Mfunzi, came into 

the British camp. They were bearing the sword of the Prince Imperial, taken at his death on 1
st
 June, as a token of 

the king’s good faith, and they asked what terms Chelmsford demanded to halt the invasion. Yet, with the 

balance of the war swinging so closely in his favour, Chelmsford was in no mind to accept an easy surrender. 

Throughout the recent offensive, he had consistently demanded that a Zulu regiment of his choice should ‘come 

in’ to surrender, that the Zulus should give up the two field guns captured at Isandlwana, and that Cetshwayo 

offer up a large proportion of the royal cattle herds. These were only preliminary demands, under which 

Chelmsford was prepared to halt his troops; all peace discussions, he insisted, would be based on the original 

British ultimatum. Now, he was prepared to be generous, and allow the Zulus to surrender the rifles captured at 

Isandlwana, instead of the public humiliation of a regiment, and he told the Zulu envoys that he would wait until 

3rd July for the king’s reply. He would continue his advance, but would not cross the White Mfolozi River – the 

last physical barrier between the British and oNdini - until after the deadline had expired. 

     This was, of course, a game in which Chelmsford held all the cards. He knew that the king could hardly 

comply while there remained any spirit among his men to fight; indeed, there was a widespread feeling in the 

British columns that a decisive victory was still necessary to lay the ghosts of Isandlwana to rest. Furthermore, 

the British were vulnerable on the slopes of the Mthonjaneni range, and Chelmsford needed time to make himself 

secure before a battle; so far from giving the Zulus leeway to comply, the deadline actually allowed him time to 

make his preparations. 

     That this was obvious to the Zulus is evident in the fact that when Nkisimane and Mfunzi returned to oNdini 

to report their mission to the king, the king’s councillors angrily refused them admittance. The British demands 

were impossible, they said, and they would not waste the king’s time; they would rather fight. Cetshwayo himself 

was full of foreboding, however, and attempted to keep channels of communication open until the last minute. 

Yet in truth the Zulus needed the coming battle as much as the British, for although the recent British victories 

had begun to sap their morale, the army did not yet consider itself beaten. They were prepared to make one last 

attempt to hold back the British by military means; it was all too obvious that surrender carried a far greater risk 

of national humiliation. 

     The British, meanwhile, failed to appreciate the doubts that beset the Zulu high command. Even among the 

veterans of the Flying Column – who had defeated the Zulu army in four hours of heavy fighting on 29
th
 March – 

there was a feeling that they remained a formidable enemy, and this impression was more exaggerated among the 

2
nd

 Division. Among troops fresh out from England, the distant view of the Zulu amabutho preparing for battle 

remained unnerving. Chelmsford established a temporary camp that night at the foot of the hills, but had had not 

long resumed his advance the following morning when a rumour of an imminent attack swept through the 2
nd

 

Division. Some of the troops opened fire, the bullets whistling unpleasantly close to elements of the Flying 

Column, who were in the vanguard. The Flying Column had just reached the approaches to the White Mfolozi, 



when there was another scare, and Chelmsford ordered the troops into laager. The 2
nd

 Division promptly 

collapsed into chaos, and order was only restored after it became clear that it was a false alarm. 

     That afternoon Chelmsford took no chances. The wagons of the two columns were deployed in mutually 

supportive laagers, while a stone breastwork – remembered today as Fort Nolela – was built as a redoubt on a 

commanding rise. Grass and bush were cleared around the camp, and range markers were set up. This did little to 

prevent yet another false alarm that night, however. 

     The tension that prevailed among the British was perhaps understandable. The two armies were now 

concentrated just a few miles apart. In the evenings, the songs sung by the warriors as they went through their 

pre-battle rituals drifted across the river, unsettling the waiting British. A line of bluffs marked the Zulu bank on 

the far side of the river, and scouts under the command of Chief Zibhebhu had been posted to guard the crossings. 

When British watering-parties went down to the river on the 2nd, they found themselves sniped at, sending them 

scurrying back to the camps. Infantry supports were hurried forward, and a desultory firefight spluttered on 

throughout the morning. 

     Later that same day, King Cetshwayo made his last attempt to negotiate. ‘A large herd of white cattle was 

observed being driven from the King’s Kraal towards us’, noted Chelmsford, ‘but was driven back again shortly 

afterwards.’ The cattle were from the royal herds – the king’s favourite white beasts – but the young men of the 

uKhandempemvu, who guarded the fords, had indignantly refused to let them pass. The die was cast: 

 As no message had been received from Ketshwayo the following morning (3
rd

 July) and as 

considerable annoyance was offered to our watering parties by Zulus firing on them, I arranged for a 

reconnaissance to be made by Lieut Colonel Buller C.B. with his mounted men, as soon as the time 

allowed for meeting my demands had expired. The cattle sent in by Ketchwayo on 29
th
 June were driven 

across the river to him during the morning. 

Lieut Colonel Buller crossed the river by the lower drift to the right of our camp, and was soon in 

possession of the high ground on our front and the Indabakaombie Kraal. The object of Lt. Col. Buller’s 

reconnaissance was to advance towards Ulundi and report on the road and whether there was a good 

position where our force could make its stand if attacked. 

I was also anxious if possible to cause the enemy to show his force, its points of gathering, and plan of 

attack. 

Lt. Col. Buller completely succeeded in the duty entrusted him: having collected his mounted men near 

Indabakaombi from the thorny country near the river, he advanced rapidly towards Ulundi, passing 

Nodwengo on his right: he had reached the vicinity of the stream Untukuwini about three quarters of a 

mile from Ulundi, when he was met by a heavy fire from a considerable body of the enemy lying 

concealed in the long grass around the stream – Wheeling about, he retreated to the high ground near 

Nodwengo where he commenced to retire by alternate portions of his force in a deliberate manner – the 

Zulus were checked, but in the meantime large bodies of the enemy were to be seen advancing from 

every direction, and I was enabled with my own eyes to gain the information I wished for as to the 

manner of advance and points from which it would be made in the event of our force advancing on 

Ulundi – though the Zulus advanced rapidly and endeavoured to get round his flank, Col. Buller was 

able to retire his force across the river with but a few casualties ...(1) 

 

     In fact, the dry tones of Chelmsford’s official despatch concealed a lively exchange, in which the Zulus had 

arguably got the better of the affair. Buller had, of course, established himself as a master of Irregular warfare 

during the campaign, and his expertise had narrowly prevented his men from falling into a trap. His total force 

amounted to about 500 men from the 1
st
 Squadron Mounted Infantry, the Frontier Light Horse, Transvaal 

Rangers, Baker’s Horse, Natal Light Horse, and the Edendale troop of the mounted black auxiliaries. Buller had 

crossed the river in two parties; a hundred men of Baker’s Horse, commanded by Commandant F.J. Baker 

himself, had crossed at the old trader’s drift directly below the British camp. This lay under the guns of the Zulu 

snipers, who seemed for that reason not to have expected an attack there; Baker’s men crossed with such dash 

that the Zulus abandoned their position, and fled away from the banks. Buller, meanwhile, had crossed at another 

drift a mile downstream, and had swept up behind the bluffs, scattering the Zulus who were fleeing from Baker’s 

men. 

      While Baker then regrouped, Buller’s party struck out towards the centre of the plain in pursuit of their 

second objective – choosing the ground for the coming battle. The plain was open and undulating, covered with a 

long grass that was only just turning brown after the unusually protracted summer rains, and hemmed in on all 

sides by rolling hills. The great royal homesteads were scattered around them, and Buller’s men rode towards a 

low rise, passing the kwaNodwengu homestead on their left. Here Buller detached 60 men of the Transvaal 

Rangers under Commandant Raaf to serve as a rearguard. By now, a party of Zulu scouts had come into view, 

running away towards oNdini itself, further off, and Buller gave chase. Buller’s ADC, Captain Lord William 

Beresford, singled one out and rode him down, delivering a thrust with his sword that pierced both the Zulu’s 

shield and the man himself. Beresford announced his kill with a pig-sticking cry, popular in India – ‘First spear!’ 



     The Zulus disappeared as they crested a slight rise, but as Buller’s men rode after them, they spotted a herd of 

goats being driven frantically away in front of them. The goats scattered in turn, revealing a few Zulu horsemen, 

also riding off towards oNdini. 

     By now, Buller’s party was descending the far side of the rise, riding down a grassy slope, at the bottom of 

which was a stream known as the Mbilane. Some of Buller’s command were becoming distinctly uneasy at the 

way in which the Zulus seemed to be leading them in one direction, and at that point Buller’s ADC, Captain Sir 

Thomas Fermour-Hesketh, spotted a body of Zulus concealed in the grass ahead. Buller ordered his men to halt, 

and just in time; as he did so, a great arc of warriors rose up around them on three sides, just fifty yards away. 

     Buller had been led into a carefully prepared trap. One of the fleeing Zulu horsemen was Zibhebhu himself, 

who would later emerge as one of the most talented and dynamic commanders in Zululand. As many as 4000 

Zulus – among whom Zibhebhu’s own regiment, the uMxapho, were prominent – had been hidden ‘to make a 

cattle-kraal in the grass’, (2) leaving only a small opening through which the British could enter. Near the banks 

of the stream, the grass itself had been carefully plaited to trip the horses. Had Buller’s men ridden just a few 

more yards, they would have been surrounded. 

     As it was, the Zulus rushed forward and fired a volley, panicking some of the horses. Two men – Troopers 

Pearce of the Frontier Light Horse and Peacock of the Natal Light Horse – were shot and killed outright. Trooper 

Raubenheim of the Frontier Light Horse was wounded, and fell from his saddle. The horse ridden by Sergeant 

Fitzmaurice – a 1/24
th
 man, attached to the Mounted Infantry – was hit, and rolled over, trapping its rider 

underneath. 

     As the Zulus closed in, a desperate attempt was made to save the wounded men. Captain Cecil D’Arcy of the 

Frontier Light Horse rode back to where Raubenheim was lying dazed on the ground. D’Arcy dismounted and 

helped him up, and then pulled him up onto his saddle behind him. The horse was not used to the double load, 

however, and, frightened by the commotion around them, had only gone a few yards when it threw its riders off. 

Both men fell badly, D’Arcy landing on his revolver, and hurting his back. Raubenheim was by now completely 

dazed, and could not help himself. D’Arcy tried to heft him into the saddle, but he was a dead weight, and 

D’Arcy wrenched his already injured back. The Zulus were by now only a few yards away, and to his great regret 

D’Arcy had little choice but to let Raubenheim fall, and to make his own escape.  

     Nearby, Lord Beresford had spotted Sergeant Fitzmaurice’s predicament. According to the war correspondent, 

Melton Prior, who heard the story later that day;  

 

In the retreat Lord William Beresford, turning round, saw the four legs of a white horse kicking in the air, 

and realising at once that it belonged to one of our men, rode straight for it, to discover that his surmise 

was quite right, the horse had been shot and the man had fallen half-stunned. 

‘Get up!’ he said to the man, and he seemed too dazed to answer; whereupon Lord William said, ‘If you 

don’t get up at once I will jump down and punch your head’, at which the man did rise, and at last Lord 

William succeeded in helping him onto the horse behind him, the man clutching Beresford around the 

waist, and so they galloped off. 

All the time this was taking place the Zulus were firing all they knew from a donga close by; but I am 

happy to say that both got away safely. If any man ever won a V.C. Lord William certainly did on that 

occasion, and eventually he received it. 

I remember when he came up to us that his back was one mass of blood. We all thought the man was 

wounded, but on close inspection we found that he had only damaged his nose in the fall from the 

horse.(3) 

 

     Beresford hadn’t been alone in this gallant deed. Sergeant Edmund O’Toole of the Frontier Light Horse, had 

seen him struggling with Fitzmaurice, and had ridden over to help. He fired a few shots at the Zulus to keep them 

back, then dismounted to help Fitzmaurice into the saddle. Unable to manage this with his carbine in hand, he had 

– in the quaint words of his subsequent citation – ‘given up his carbine’. By the time Fitzmaurice was mounted 

and Beresford was away, O’Toole himself was only just able to make his escape. 

     Nevertheless, it was touch and go until Buller’s men reached kwaNodwengu, where Raaf’s men came forward 

to support them. They then fell back on the river, turning to fire volleys at the Zulus by alternate ranks. The Zulu 

pursuit remained close, however, and the ‘horns’ might have succeeded in cutting off the line of retreat before it 

reached the river, had not Baker’s men not been waiting in support. As they drew close to the drift, the infantry 

and artillery on the far bank came forward, and fired on the Zulus, driving them back. According to Melton Prior, 

‘Those who watched the brave little band return, declared that it was touch and go whether they would get across 

safely. However, they succeeded in doing so’. 

     The Zulu pursuit stopped at the river, and the warriors traded shots with the infantry. At this point, the foray 

ended on a note of high farce. When most of the men had retired, Buller looked back to see one figure standing 

calmly on the Zulu side of the river, sketching. Buller called across, ordering the man to return; the figure ignored 

him. Buller called across again, ordering him to cross over under pain of arrest. The figure complied, and turned 



out to be Charles Fripp, the war correspondent of ‘The Graphic’, later to be famous for his painting of the battle 

of Isandlwana. Fripp was indignant that, as a civilian, he had been threatened with arrest, and demanded to know 

from the first officer he met who had shouted at him. This officer was Beresford, ‘still smothered in the blood of 

the man whose life he had saved’.(4) Beresford, clearly still unsettled by his recent experiences, replied ‘If you 

don’t speak more politely I’ll pull you off your horse and thrash you!’ Fripp promptly jumped off his horse, and 

to the amazement of the onlookers, put up his fists. Beresford, ‘a notorious bruiser and all-round sportsman’, 

managed to keep Fripp at arms’ length until Fripp landed a kick, at which point Beresford collapsed in laughter, 

shouting ‘Oh, he’s kicked me! Take him away; I’m frightened. He’s kicked me!’ Fripp was eventually dragged 

away, unrepentant, by his fellow correspondents, Melton Prior and Archibald Forbes. 

     As a skirmish, the Zulus had got the better of the affair. Although their ambush had been triggered 

prematurely, they had killed three of Buller’s men, and driven them from the field. Although Major Anstruther of 

the 94
th
 Regiment noted with some satisfaction that ‘they made the beggars show themselves in number about 

20,000. The cavalry killed a few, a hundred or 150’,(5)  there was a distinctly uneasy feeling in the British camp 

at the obvious display of Zulu determination and skill. 

     That night, the British were kept awake by the sounds of the Zulu army’s last preparations for battle, by the 

sonorous chanting of the warriors, by the shrill ululating of the women encouraging them, and by the cries of the 

war-doctors. The protective medicines they administered on this occasion were given potency by body parts 

removed from the corpses of Buller’s men, left on the field.(6) 

     Yet in a broader sense the skirmish had achieved everything Chelmsford had hoped from it. It had proved that 

the Zulus were willing to fight, and it had given him important information to enable him to choose the ground 

that most suited him. 

     In due course, three VCs were awarded for the incident – to Beresford, D’Arcy and O’Toole – while Sergeant-

Major Simeon Kambula of the Edendale Troop was awarded the Silver Medal for Distinguished Conduct. 

     At dawn the following morning, Lord Chelmsford led his men across the river to make good use of the 

intelligence their exploits had won. 
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